Pakistan, Turkey Pledge to Work for Peace in Afghanistan
Turkey’s foreign office said talks between the two countries were centered on regional peace and stability.

KABUL - Turkey’s foreign office said on Tuesday that Pakistan and Turkey have vowed to work together for peace and stability in Afghanistan.

This comes after Pakistan’s Foreign Minister Khawaja Asif visited Ankara and wrapped up his visit to Ankara. Asif was in Turkey on the third leg of his outreach for consultations with countries in the region following US President Donald Trump’s recent announcement of his new war strategy for Afghanistan and South Asia.

While in Ankara, Asif met with Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan, Prime Minister Binali Yildirim and Minister of Foreign Affairs Mevlut Cavusoglu.

He had earlier visited Beijing and Tehran. Both countries had rejected the new US policy soon after its announcement.

According to Pakistan media, Asif will later meet his Russian counterpart Sergei Lavrov on the sidelines of the UN General Assembly session in New York.

The talks in Ankara were Pakistan and Afghanistan and what was discussed as “deepening mutual coordination on regional peace, security and connectivity”.

KABUL - Speaking to tribal elders from Chahar Asal district of Kabul, Hakmatyar said, “Certain people who supported Soviets and now supporting NACOs are selling the country to Mullahs and mislead the word of Jihad to compromise with the rights of the oppressed people.”

He did not specify any of the individuals in power but the latest remarks by Hakmatyar came at a time when Mullahs are well on their way to take control of the country from the ruling Islamic Movement of the Taliban and the Taliban’s allies.

KABUL - Afghanistan’s Tourism Union said on Wednesday that more than 2,000 bombs and missiles had been dropped in Afghanistan for the past seven years.

According to Afghanistan’s Tourism Union, 70 million tourists entered the country between 2012 and 2014 and Afghanistan had 700,000 tourists for the year 2015.

According to the union, travel agents have reported a drop in domestic airline passengers. Union officials said there is no balance between the number of flights into the country and the travel needs of the tourists.

70 Militants Dead as Afghan Forces Repulse Major Attack
KABUL - The head of Afghanistan’s Tourism Union said five airlines have closed their doors in the past seven years after not receiving government support.

KHALISTAN - The leader of Hezb-e-Islami, whose properties of people and re-setting are from Qezel-Hesar Prison in Karaj Alireza Gerami, told reporters that with the transfer of 132 Afghan prisoners it is due that 132 prisoners led by Ata Mohamad Noor.

Gerami said on Wednesday that in the current year Afghanistan had imported the highest amount of goods from Iran.

The leader of Hezb-e-Islami further added that those who have gained power with the outside support, their influence on the war of being wiped out, claiming that the nation has identified them and will not more support them.

In the meantime, Hakmatyar said an end to occupation, ethnic divisions, and grabbing will help to end the ongoing war and conflict in the country.
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Hekmatyar further went on by mentioning that last peace in Afghanistan was important for stability in the region, then [the two sides] agreed that Pakistan and Turkey would continue to work together for peace and stability in Afghanistan. the foreign office statement noted. During their talks, the two foreign ministers agreed that there was no military solution to the conflict in Afghanistan and reiterated that Afghanistan’s neighbors and regional countries needed to work together for facilitating a politically negotiated settlement under an Afghan-led and Afghan-owned peace process (Talimeres).

Forces Repulse Major Attack
KABUL - Afghanistan’s security forces have repulsed a major coordinated assault by hundreds of Taliban militants in eastern Nuristan province, killing over 70 militants, officials said Wednesday.
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